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“TO CHAIM WEIZMANN: SCIENTIST,
AND SERVANT OF HIS PEOPLE”IT HAPPENED

THIS WEEK
by MILTON BROWN, JTA

Refugees Do
Not Take
Jobs of U. S.
Workers;
Study Shows

NEW YORK (JTA)—-Refugees
who have come to this country
since the Nazis rose to power in
1933 have not displaced American
workers, but rather, through the
exercise of their “transplanted
skills,” have been employing
American citizens in new trades,
according to a study, Refugees at
Work, issued this week by the
Kings Crown Press of Columbia
University. From 1933 to 1941
about 150,000 immigrant refugees
arrived in this country, half of
whom settled in New York State,
it was estimated in the report.

A preface to the report, written
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
said the study was undertaken to
determine whether refugees con-
stituted a threat to American se-
curity, economic or otherwise, and
added: “I hope this study will be
widely read so that it may allay
fears of those who are now mak-
ing it more difficult for the refu-
gees to make a real contribution
to their new homes, through fear
of competition when there may be
a new lag in employment.”

The report said the refugee in-
flux represented an increase of
82,000 to the 33,000,000-man labor
force of the nation. It added that
about 65,000 refugees now live in
this city. A study of 828 refugee
enterprises in the city, the report
said, disclosed that the competi-
tion involved was “negligible”
and thab actually each enterprice
created jobs for seven American
workers.

It is estimated that 75 per cent
of the refugees came from Ger-
many and the absorbed Austrian
nation and that the rest were
from Italy, Czechoslovakia, France,
Belgium, England, Spain and
Switzerland.

UNVEILING

A tomb stone to the late Mrs.
Mary Yoffee Michelson will be un-
veiled this Sunday at 3 P. M. in
the Jacksonville Jewish Center
Cemetery. Rabbi M. D. Margolis
will officiate at the unveiling cer-
emony. Relatives and friends are
urged to be present.
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THE WORLD OF TOMORROW

It is interesting to learn that

Abraham Duker told the Social

Workers at their conference in
Rochester this week that there
are more than 100 institutes in

the United States at present de-

voted to post-war research. Five

of these institutes are Jewish,

said Mr. Duker, “and no two of
them have the same political pro-
gram or outlook. There are, how-
ever, two points on which all a-
gree.” These are the restoration
of equality to the individual Jew
and the insistence upon an inter-
national Bill of Rights to protect
all national minorities everywhere.

It seems a pretty gloomy pros-
pect if no two have .the same po-
litical outlook, as Mr. Duker
maintains, but if they do agree
on the two points as regards the
Jews—upon the equality for the
individual Jew and an internation-
al Bill of Rights—the larger part
of the Jews will be quite well sat-
isfied. The poet was right: “Man
wants but little here below.”

Not so many years ago a well
known Reform Rabbi preached a
sermon on the subject: “What
Shall Ye Do With The Jews?”
and at the conclusion of the ser-
mon, this was the answer to the
answer: “Let ’em alone.” If the
Jews are but let alone/ they will
be satisfied.

However, it is too much to hope,
perhaps, that they will be let a-
lone, and therefore many Jews as
well as non-Jews are “pulling*
for their specific programs.

BESSARABIA
A Polish prelate this week

made the suggestion that Bessar-
abia be set aside for large scale
Jewish settlement after the war.
He said that he thought Soviet
Russia would agree to transfer
Russians and Rumanians from
the Bessarabian province to their
native lands, in order to make
room for the Jews. Others will
not be so confident of this, for in-
deed, under the Soviet regime,
there is virtually no Jewish ques-
tion and hence no need for a spe-
cial Jewish territory.

PALESTINE
A dinner was given this week

to Dr. Chaim Weizmann and the
Zionist expressed confidence that

a Jewish Homeland in Palestine
will inevitably result from the
victory of the democratic nations
ln present war.” A message
was sent by President Roosevelt
expressing his “personal greet-
ings” and “high appreciation of

r - Weizmann’s scientific and hu-
manitarian achievements.’ Therewere messages also from Secret-
ar' es Knox and Morgenthau.

In the British House of Lords
e suggestion was made that

ews be settled in the various
ra *) sta tes, not alone Palestine,

and Zionist spokesmen were quick
«> challenge this view. “It is
not possible,” they said, “to solve

e Jewish problem by creating
ewish minorities in Arab coun-

ties.” a group of Christian lead-
fs this week went on record as
avoring “large scale settlement”

°f Jews in Palestine.
Undoubtedly, Russia after the
ar will be a major factor in de-

termining the fate of Jewry. Not
. or'/ in Russia, but perhaps even

Poland and the surroundingoun tries, where probably theoyiet influence willbe important.

“To Chaim Weizmann: scientist, statesman and
servant of his people” .

. . Thus reads page one
of the Chaim Weizmann yolume of the Golden
Book which has been dedicated by tjie Jewish Nat-,

ional Fund of America on the occasion of the his-
toric tribute paid by the world’s leaders to the
President of the World Zionist Organization and of
the Jewish Agency for Palestine on June 10th,

1942, in the Waldorf-Astoria, New York. The pre-

sentation by Dr. Israel Goldstein, President of the

Jewish National Fund of America, to Dr. Weiz-
mann of’the first entry in the new volume was a

dramatic climax of the historic dinner tribute at

which the Zionist leader was feted by more than

2,000 distinguished leaders of all faiths and at
which messages from President Roosevelt, Henry

Morgenthau, Jr., Frank Knox and Lord Halifax
were read.

In a solemn and emotionally charged atmos-
phere, Dr. Goldstein (above, left) presented to Dr.
Weizmann (right) the first Golden Book certificate

which, it is expected, will be followed by thousands

of inscriptions on the part of organizations and

individuals as a token of the Jewish people’s affec-

tion and! gratitude for Dr. Weizmann.
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Join a Synagogue

or Temple

Attend Its Services

5701 1942

| July 2 Shivah Asar B’Tamuz j
| July 15—Rosh Chodesh Ab
{July 23—Tisha D’Ab
| Aug. 13—Rosh Chodesh Elul I
| Aug. 14—Rosh Chodesh Elul |
ISept. 12—Rosh Hashonah
i i
| *Observed previous day as {
| well. All holidays begin at sun-1
| down of day preceding that|
= listed above.
1 i

Nazis Threaten
“Extermination”
of Jews In Reprisal

BERNE (JTA)—The Nazis will
carry out a “mass-extermination
of Jews” in reprisal for the bomb-
ing of German cities by the air
force of the United Nations, the
Berlin radio announced this week,
quoting an article written by
Goebbels, the Nazi Minister of
Propaganda.

In his article, published in Das
Reich, Goebbels states that not
only will the Jews of Europe be
exterminated, but "even those be-
yond Europe” in retaliation for

the heavy bombing of German
cities.

Acknowledging that "the Ger-
man population is suffering bit-
terly from the air raids,” Goeb-

bels writes that it was the Jews

who incited England and Amer-
ica to bomb the German cities.

His threat of “mass-extermination
of Jews” was taken here to indi-

cate that the Nazis are especially

jittery over the reports that Ber-

lin will soon be heavily bombed
by a mixed British-American air

force.

It may also have much to say

about Palestine. Prior to the war,

Russia has, of course, been hostile

to Palestine, but recently there

have been many evidences of an

alteration in her point of view.

During the past week, for ex-

ample, the Russian radio quoted

Dr. Weizmann on the Jewish

question.

Hungarian Jewish
Leader Dead

ALEXANDER EPPLER

NEW YORK—Word has just

been received from Europe of the

death of Alexander Eppler, Secre-
tary General of the Jewish Com-
munity of Budapest, Hungary, it
was announced today by the Joint

Distribution Committee. Mr. Epp-

ler died of natural causes. He

was 52 years old.

In July of 1940 Mr. Eppler was

sent, together with some 70,000

other Hungarian Jews, to a forced

labor camp in the Carpathian
Mountains, where he spent three

months at roadbuilding, wood-

chopping, etc.

Mr. Eppler is survived by hia
wife, a daughter of 20, and a son

of 17, all in Budapest.

Y. W. H. A. To
Organize In Jax

Monday Night

Plans to organize a chapter of
the Y. W. H. A. in Jacksonville
will be made Monday night at a
special meeting to be held in the
new Y. M. H. A. building at 219
W. 3rd Street, it was announced
by Mrs. Itz Greenberg. A pre-1
liminary meeting was held last
week to formulate a starting pro-
gram. The meeting Monday night
will be for the purpose of electing
officers, specifying dues and nam-
ing active committees. It was de-
clared that under no circum-
stances will the organization re-
sort to any fund raising.

The recently dedicated Y build-
ing has already established itself
as a valuable cultural, social and
athletic center for the community.
One day a week has been set a-
side by the men’s organization for
ladies activities. On Monday
nights from 7 to 10 o’clock gym
classes will be held to which all
members of the women’s associa-
tion will be admitted.

A large number of the younger
set as well as older women have
already taken out membership

cards. Anyone wishing to join

may do so by calling Mrs. I.

Greenberg or by contacting Sid-

ney X. Cohen who is supervisor of
the Y activities for the summer
months. It is especially urged
that all those interested attend
the meeting Monday night.


